Thank you for using the

SunMaster
Tanning Bed Rebuild Kit!
Be sure to check out our websites for most products that
make your life easier. Since 1985, we have been making
indoor tanning easier, and fun!
Home Tanning Bed Owners: Get everything you need
online using the website and login information found inside
this brochure.
Salon Owners: Visit TanningLamps4Less for incredible
deals on bulk lotions, eyewear, accessories, lamps and
everything else you need to run your salon smoothly and
profitably.

Quick Instruction Guide
You’re just one hour away from a
brand new tanning experience!
At your next lamp change, be sure to insist
on genuine SunMaster ClearTech® tanning
lamps for guaranteed peak performance.
To order lamps, lotions or tanning beds, contact:
SunMaster / UVA SunSystems, Inc.
6208 Technology Dr., Browns Summit, NC 27214
1-800-274-1744 sales@hottan.com
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Individuals: TanningBeds4Less.com
Salons: TanningLamps4Less.com

Instructions
This kit is easiest to use when you are already changing
your lamps, but you should use it every 150 to 250 hours of
use. For home tanning bed owners, once a year is best.
1. Unplug your tanning bed. Remove the canopy acrylic
according to the directions found in your owners manual.
Lean it against a wall for easy access. You will be treating
both sides of each acrylic using a soft, damp cloth.
2. Begin by using Novus #3 (heavy scratch remover) on any
heavily scratched areas, if needed.
3. Next use Novus #2 over the entire acrylic surface, both
front and back. Do this as you would wax a car, rubbing in
circles covering every square inch. The goal is to strip away
a microlayer of the acrylic. Let dry, then wipe with a clean
dry cloth, making sure to remove all of the cleaner.
4. Prepare a spray bottle of tanning bed acrylic cleaner
using the instructions on the concentrate in your kit. Clean
both sides of your acrylic with this solution, removing all
remaining Novus product. Let dry.
5. Remove the lamps from the canopy, set them to the side.
Clean the aluminum reflectors in the tanning bed (if
equipped) with the acrylic cleaner solution. Next you wipe
each lamp using a slightly damp cloth before installing
6. Once you have cleaned your reflectors and lamps, and
have reinstalled the lamps, you can reinstall the acrylic in
the canopy of your tanning bed. You are now done with half
of your tanning bed.
7. Repeat this same process for the bench of the tanning
bed. Cleaning the bench takes a little longer because it is
more likely to get scratches or a film from lotions.

7. Repeat this same process for the bench of the tanning
bed. Cleaning the bench takes a little longer because it is
more likely to have scratches.
8. Once your bed is fully reassembled, spray the surface of
both the canopy and bench acrylics with Novus #1 and polish with a soft dry cloth. You will use this polish every day
(salons) or 1 to 2 times per month (home users).
9. Plug your tanning bed back in, and start enjoying the
best tan of your life!
Since you own a tanning bed, you are now a member of our
exclusive online shopping site: Club Tan. It is a restricted
website that requires a login and password. You can visit it
at www.hottans.com and use this info when it prompts you
to log on. You will need this login info each time you visit.
LOGIN NAME: clubtan
PASSWORD: tan
Here you can save 30% to 80% off retail everyday, with specials and brands you can’t find on the regular website.
Be sure to check out the back of this guide for money saving
coupons! Thanks again, and happy tanning!
Quick Tips
Never use household cleaners on your acrylics. They cost more and
will damage your acrylics and reduce the output.
Using the rebuild kit at least once a year will increase the UV output
by 20% to 40%, a smart investment that pays off every time you tan.
You MUST use eyewear. Just closing your eyes will not protect your
eyes from UV, and can cause headaches and vision problems.
Baby oil and other common lotions will damage your acrylics over
time. Use only lotions made for “indoor tanning beds”.

